Regular Meeting Mar. 1 - 08
Called to order by Pres. at 5:15 P.M.

The application of S. H. Cawson to take woodwork in place of forge in 3rd term
was granted.

The application of H. A. Clarke to stand entrance examination to Fresh Class at the county examination was refused.

The faculty adopted the method of expressing the entrance requirements in units as adopted by the State teachers association.

Schedule for second term examinations was adopted.

The Association of S.C. College was invited by the faculty to hold its next meeting at Clemson College.

A. J. Franklin
Sec. of Faculty

Regular Meeting Mar. 12 1908
Called to order by Pres. at 5:15 P.M.
Absent on roll: Clegg, McCall, Bradley, Bollinger, Haste, Randolm, Hunter, Keitt, Kilby, Martin, Proctor, McCarmon, Roush, Burrough.

A. H. Murray, Sec.

Regular Meeting Mar. 17, 1908
Called to order by Pres. at 5:15 P.M.
Absent on roll: Clegg, McCall, Bradley, Earl, C.E., 

Mr. Bradley's application of C. A. Monahan to drop Fresh English in third term as he failed it last year and wished to devote this time to other make up work was granted.

The president presented to the faculty the proposition to excuse from examination certain work.
THE BASEBALL SCHEDULE OF 1908.

1. Saturday, March 29. Clinic on campus.
2. Friday and Saturday, April 1 and 2. Tech in Atlanta.
3. Permit from 4:30 P.M. Thursday to 2:30 P.M. Sunday. Team to leave on train #11 Thursday and return on #12 Sunday. Time off from College 1 day.
5. Wednesday, April 9. Games on campus. Need to start not earlier than 4 P.M.
6. Thursday, April 10. Games on campus. Game to start not earlier than 4 P.M.
7. Saturday, April 12. Games on campus. Game to start not earlier than 4 P.M.
8. Saturday, April 14. Moffett on campus. (Uncertain)
10. Friday, April 22. Furman at Greenwood.
11. Saturday, April 23. Erskine at Queer. Permit from 9 A.M. Thursday to 2 P.M. Sunday. Team to leave on 9:30 Cherry's train and return on 12:30 train, Cherry's Sunday. Time off from College, 2 days.
13. Friday and Saturday, May 1 and 2. Trinity in Charlotte.
14. Permit from 9 A.M. Thursday to 2 P.M. Sunday. Team to leave on train #1 Thursday and return on #38 Sunday. Time off from College, 1 day.
16. Permit from noon Thursday to 2 P.M. Sunday. Team to leave on 3:45 Thursday and return on #12 Sunday, leaving Athens 7:30 A.M. Sunday. Time Off From College, 1 1/2 days.
17. Wednesday, May 13. Newberry on campus. 1 1/2 hour off. Game at 4:30 P.M.

The applications of H.B. Shuler and J.E. Rogers to drop some of their work that they passed on last year were refused.

The application of H.F. Pitts to take some other practical work than forge work...
make 90% or more on daily recitations. Mr. Furrman moved that it be made optional with the professor whether the give an examination if the student makes 90% or more on daily grade.
Upon motion of Mr. Daniel the question was put and
Mr. Rigby, Chairman Faculty, asked the Faculty requested permission to schedule Track Meet Monday
Apr. 13 at 4 P.M. instead of Saturday
on account of conflict with base ball schedule which was granted.
A change in base ball schedule was granted
as shown by copy attached.
Mr. Pettie requested that the Cadets attending
the state Sunday School Convention at
Union be excused from college work which was granted.
The President announced that the method
of awarding the Herin Medal would
be a special order for next meeting.
Faculty adjourned 6.21
R. W. Brackett
Sec. Pres. Tenn

Regular Meeting May 26 - 0.8
Called to order by President at 5:00 P.M.
Absent on roll call Members. Bungey, Carter,
Dungan, Lee & Gomers.
The application of H.C. Willborn to take
Bacteriology with sec. 1 instead of his
regular section and for permission to
take cotton grading was granted.
The application of S.J. Ezell to be excused
from preparing a thesis on account of
having a speech for commencement
was referred to Head of Dept in which
he is a student with promise to act.
The applications of H.B. Shuler and H.E. Regers
to drop some of their work that they passed
on last year were refused.
The application of H.B. Pitts to take some other
practical work than forge work
was granted as he has had three terms and only one term in required in April course.
The following committee was appointed to report at the next meeting of Faculty on the award of Norris Medal:
Merritt Doggett, Hook, Bradley, Keith, and Bradley.
Consideration of the students in the Preparatory Class not doing satisfactory work (and referred to Committee on Preparatory Class).
The subject of failing without examination students who make 80% or more on daily grades was considered.
Mr. Daniel moved that all students be required to stand examinations on theoretical subjects, which was passed by faculty by a vote of 16 to 2. 1705.
Faculty adjourned at 6:30.
J. Franklin
Chairman

Regular Meeting Apr 2 1908
Called to order by President at 5:20 P.M.
Absent on call were McLean, Bryan (by author), Keith (2d), Morrison (by Shumlin (2d)), and Newman C.L.
The faculty refused to grant application of O. A. Morris to take up all his junior studies withSoph English and to carry Dec. Comm.
ence to his senior year.
A report of progress was made by Chairman Doggett saying the committee would recommend to Board of Norris Medal on basis of scholarship and character.
Mr. Pigott, Chairman of Committee on Athletics submitted the list of cadets declared eligible to take part in base ball games during this college month and announced that J. Harris had been declared on account